. We show that it is possible to control gain spectra in both two wells by current injection, thereby changing the lasing wavelength. In this experiment we demonstrate that such an ADQW LD can lase at two wavelengths and switch between them over 1-3n,rn in 0.8p,m wavelength region.
The ADQW structuie described in Table 1 was grown by molecular beam epitaxy on a n-type substrate. In what follows, we briefly discuss a possible mechanism for the observed wavelength switching. Figure 4 shows the schematic band diagrams (Figs.a(a) , a(") and +(")) and the gain spectra to (1) , (2) and (3) (Figs.a(c) and 4(d) Fig.a(e) . Since the magnitude of j3-' is fixed at a threshold value (j'"-')ru for I are fixed), the total number of photons generated from well f. is alio fixed. On 
